Dear Coalition Members,

As an active member of the Fall Prevention Coalition – Los Angeles (FPC-LA), please complete the attached form. Documenting how members and their organizations can be involved in the Coalition will help ensure that member resources are fully utilized.

The activities under Goal 1 are focused more on community outreach whereas Goal 2’s activities are more internal to the Coalition, to support information dissemination and connections among members. Please note that all the items that are checked will be incorporated into activities over time, rather than utilized all at once.

Thank You!
FPC-LA VISION: Promoting safe fall-free living

Name: __________________________________ Organization: __________________________________

How can you/your organization be involved in the Coalition?
(Please check all that apply)

Goal 1: Raise fall prevention (FP) awareness among older adults and their caregivers, health and senior service providers, professionals (e.g., contractor, interior designer, librarian), and decision makers including elected officials

Activity 1: Develop a comprehensive collection of resources on current FP strategies, best practices
- Help with overall coordination for this activity (point person)
- Help develop handouts on new topics (list topics): ________________________________
- Language translation (languages): ________________________________
- Recruit older adults who can serve on focus groups
- Other: ________________________________

Activity 2: Disseminate information on FP strategies, services, and programs throughout the year, with a concentrated effort during Fall Prevention Awareness Week (FPAW)
- Help with overall coordination for this activity (point person)
- Distribute FP materials to: □ older adults, approx. #: _______ □ professional networks
- Help create: □ FP articles □ press release □ FP public service announcement (PSA)
- Include FP articles/FPAW on/in your organization’s: □ website □ newsletter; circulation: ______
- Conduct or participate in awareness events (e.g., health fairs)
- Provide screening/assessment: □ medication □ balance/gait □ vision □ other: ____________
- Have connections with students: □ nursing □ OT □ pharmacy □ PT □ other: ____________
- Give presentations to: □ older adults □ caregivers □ providers □ professionals
- Have connections with media outlets: □ newspapers □ radio □ TV □ other: ____________
- Have connections with elected officials
- Other: ________________________________

Goal 2: Promote the incorporation of FP practices into members’ efforts through communication and resource sharing

Activity 1: Create ongoing communication strategies among members
- Help with overall coordination for this activity (point person)
- Share details about community events/your organization’s activities with the Coalition
- Recruit volunteers who would like to assist the Coalition
- Update the Coalition Facebook page by posting stories, FP information, and comments
- Help develop Coalition annual report
- Aid in grant writing
- Other: ________________________________

Activity 2: Create a resource-sharing mechanism among members
- Help with overall coordination for this activity (point person)
- Share online links of FP resources with the Coalition
- Other: ________________________________